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Using forcst mo~ii toring data and publislicd data on air pollutiori in Lluropcali cou~itr ics  as wcll as calculatctl hydro- 
tlicrmal cocfficicnt (HTC) ,  i t  has b c c t ~  i~idicatcd tliat i l l  tlic limits of  our  gcograpliical rcgior~ - Ccntral Europe-Onltic 
Statcs-Scandinavia - 75-XO'X of  variations ill  co~l i fc r s  co~id i t ion  (as  thc avcr;lgc dcfol iat io~l  for a scparatc country) call 
bc cxplaincd by thc diffcrcnt atnount of  acidic tlcpositio~l mca~iwliilc FITC Ilatl, vcry littlc i r~flucncc.  

Tlic trcnd of  forcst c o n d i t i o ~ ~  i ~ n p r o v c ~ n c n t  in Lithuania is clcar sincc 1996 and can bc attributed to tlic dccrcasc 
in air  pollution. Forcst c o n d i t i o ~ ~  in iprovcnic~~t  was rccortlcd af tcr  thc significant rcductiori of  sulphur deposition i r ~  
1989-1991, i.c. 5 -6  ycars latcr. Tlic cliangcs in nunibcr of  Ilcalthy trccs (tlcfoliatiotl 0-10%) i l l  association with HTC 
cliangcs during tlic pcriod 1990-2000 wcrc no( vcry s ig~l i f i ca~i t  (r=0.59, p=O.O74) (drouglits wcrc obscrvcd in 1992 and 
1994). Marc significant correlation was rccordcd bctwcc11 thc nulnbcr o f  hcalthy Scots  pinc trccs a ~ i t l  FfTC (r=O.74. 
p=O.025). Avcragc dcfoliation of  trccs on soils of normal Ilun~idity incrcascs along with thc dccrcasi~ig of  HTC, altliougli 
thc cor rc la t io~ i  was not statistically significant (p>O.OS). 

Sincc 1995, whcn symptoms of  forcst condition illiprovcmctlt wcrc rccordcd, about 15'% of  thc annual variat io~i  of  
crown dcfoliation call bc cxplnincd by sulphur dcpositiolis and HTC chal~gcs.  

K e y  woods: dcfo l ia t io l~ ,  drought, hydro-thcrnial cocfficicnt, sulphur dcpos i t io~ i  

Introduction 

Over 180 hypotheses were proposed to explain the 
occurrence of forest decline (VaiEys 1991). According 
to the most of them, air pollution might cause defoli- 
ation and yellowing of leaves and needles. For exam- 
ple, some autliors (Manion, Lachance 1992; Evans 
1984) suggested that the oxidation of SO, and NOy to 
strong acids might directly destroy the leaf cuticle and 
thus cause darnage to trees. W. kI. Smith (198 1) dis- 
cussed SO, and NOx as responsible for affecting bio- 
chemical pathways and so  damaging foliage. 

Other authors consider indirect effect  on tree 
condition - soil acidification, associated with a de- 
crease in pH and base cation saturation as well as an 
increase of the concentration of Al" in the soil solu- 
tion, responsible for recent forest decline since A13* 
is very likely to be toxic to plant roots (Ulrich et al. 
1980). 

All the hypotheses, in one or another way treat- 
ed pollutants as one of  the main factors causing for- 
est condition decline can be assigned to 6 main groups 
(Shutt, Cowling 1985; Hain 1987): 

1 .  Soil acidification (SO, and NOx emissions are 
transformed to tlie sulphur and nitrogen acids and 

precipitate as "acid rains") and associated increase of 
aluminum ions (Al'*); 

2. Negative impact of high ozone concentrations 
on thc fol;:\ge; 

3. l~ta,nesium hypothesis, where the cuticle and 
~neml-.  2 of the cells are damaged by ozone and frosts 
and ca,,... "catch" magnesium; it causes a needle 
yellowing phenomenon, which is widely spread in 
sonie European countries; 

4. Surplus of nitrogen. Due to pollution by nitro- 

gen and its compounds: a) increases growth and need 
for tnain nutrition elements causes a disbalance and 
nutrition deficiency; b) negative effects to mycor- 
rhizae; c) increased sensitivity to frosts; d) disbalance 
in growth processes and in nitrification, de-nitrifica- 
tion and nitrogen fixation system of plant. This increas- 
es  a sensitivity of plant to diseases; 

5. Disbalance of growth regulators; 
6. Colnmon stress hypothesis. Pollutants affect 

energetic status of  the tree that increases its sensi- 
tivity to stress factors. 

Besides tlie hypothesis mentioned above unfavo- 
rable weather conditions, especially drought or rela- 
tive transpiration, could also be added to the factors 
influencing forest condition (Auclair et al. 1992; Strand 
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1997; Klap et  al. 1997). Some authors suggested that 
pest infestations or fungi attacks following drought 
periods cause the overall deterioration of forest health 
(Houston 1992). 

Sonie authors (Kandler 1990; Skelly 1992) rcfer- 
ring to historical data and photograpliy, state tliat the 
declinc of foliage is not a new sylnptotn. 0 .Kandler  
(1 992) argues that in the paintings of tlie 16"' century 
trees have symptoms similar to ones described as 
"new type of  forest decline". In other words, the for- 
est decline, monitored in the present, is not a new 
plicnomenon and has no relation to the air pollution. 
Anyway, the most recent studies have proven that 
changes, before described earlier as "ncw type of forest 
decline" can not be transferred fro111 plant to plant (as 
a virus), but is a result of polluted air or environmen- 
tal changes (Mekne-Jakobs 1990). Air pollution is 
considered as one  of tlie predisposing and inciting 
factors (Manion, Lachance 1992). 

Air pollution from a global point of view is an 
iniportant factor tliat can influence forest condition. 
Therefore tlie International Co-operative Programlne on 
Assessment and Monitoring of Air Pollution Effects 
on Forests, has initiated the research of air pollution 
effects on forest ecosystems. 

The largest amounts of pollutants are found in 
Central Europe. It should be stressed tliat tree defolia- 
tion is highest in this region as well. The lowest defo- 
liation is in Northern Europe. After the air pollutioli 
analysis in Europe was carried out in 1986-1995, pollu- 
tion distribution maps for Europe were completect and 
the loads for each Pan-European (transnational) perma- 
nent observation plot (POP) within the forest monitor- 
ing network were calculated. I t  was indicated that crit- 
ical SO, levels (20 g/m7) were exceeded in over 20% of 
all the POPs. Meanwhile, critical NO, and N H ,  concen- 
trations (correspondingly 30 and 8 g/m') were not ex- 
ceeded (Van Leuwen et al. 1997). Most of tlie POPs, 
where critical concentrations of SO, were exceeded, are 
located in Germany, Poland, Czech and Slovak Repub- 
lics. SO, concentrations in these areas have reached 
levels of 50 glm'. Sonietitnes critical pollution levels 
were exceeded also in Hungary, Romania, Bulgaria, The 
Netherlands, United Kingdom and Spain. The highest 
NO, concentrations were found in The Netherlands, Ger- 
Inany. and the highest concentrations of NH, - in The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Germany and Northern Italy. 

Siniilar situations can be found wlicn analysitig 
deposition levels. Nitrogen loads (NOx and N1-lx) dur- 
ing the period 1986- 1995 have exceeded I000 ~no l~ /ha*y  
in about 20% of tlie POPs and 1500 molc/lia*y - in 5% 
of the POPs. Sum acidic depositions (sulphur and ni- 
trogen loads) "exceed" 2000 molL/ha*y levels in the 
majority of forest monitoring plots. This value was ex- 

ceeded in 40% of  the POPs, where coniferous tree 
species (Scots pine and Norway spruce) can be found 
(Van Lcuwen et al. 1997). 

011 the European scale Lithuania occupies an in- 
termediate position bctwecn central Europe where the 
highest air pollution concentrations and deposition are 
recorded and Scandinavian countries where air pollu- 
tion is one of the lowest in Europe. 

'I'liis fact allows LIS to establish a gradient of de- 
creasing pollutants crossing our country: Central Eu- 
rope - Litlittania - Scandinavia. After pollutant loads 
are conipared with other forest nionitoring data, we are 
expecting to clarify their impact on forest condition. 
The aim of this study was to estimate the influence of 
sulphur  deposit ion and hydro-thermal coefficient  
(drought stress) on forest condition in Lithuania. 

Materials and rnetl~ocls 

The main investigations were carried out accord- 
ing to the international Manual on methods and crite- 
ria for harmonized sanipling, assessment, monitoring 
and analysis of the effects of air pollution on forests 
(UNIECE, 1998). The regional forest nionitoring sys- 
ten1 in Lithuania is based on systematically selected 
pernianent observation plots (POP). The 24 sample 
trees were selected for assessment in each POP. Con- 
ditioli of up to 23000 trees were annually evaluated 
(OzolinEius, Stakenas 1999). Selected sample trees rep- 
resent forest species composition, i.e. 37-42% Pirlrrs 
sy1vesti.i~ L., 23-25% - Picea nhies L., 16- 19% - Betu- 
In pendrrla and B. prrhescens, 4-5% - Popzrlrrs tr.enlrr- 
l a ,  3-4% - Alirzrs glut inosn,  etc. 

The most important tree condition indicators are 
crown defoliation and foliage discolouration. Defolia- 
tion means the loss of foliage compared to the refer- 
ence tree, which has full foliage. The reference tree is 
usually a tree of the similar growth, social class and 
with the same branching pattern, growing in the vi- 
cinity or relative tree picture, or the same tree with fill1 
foliage imagined (UNJECE 1998). According to defoli- 
ation degree trees are grouped into 5 defoliation class- 
es: 0 - without remarkable signs of defoliation (defo- 
liation 0-10%); 1 - slight defoliation (1 1-25%), 2 - niod- 
crate defoliation (26-60%), 3 - severe defoliation (60- 
99%), 4 - dead trees (100%). Earlier investigation indi- 
cates a close inverse correlation (r=-0.8 - -0.9) between 
tlie foliage niass and crown defoliation (OzolinEius, 
Stakenas 1999). 

Foliage discolouration is a part of  needles or  
leaves (%), which has changed the colour due to neg- 
ative external factors. Discolouration, as well as defo- 
liation, is evaluated at least by two experts who have 
participated in the training and have passed the test. 
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Changes of air pollution in Lithuania were defined Table I .  Avcragc dcfoliation ant1 numbcr of trccs (%) in  dif- 
by the use of  primary energy sources. I n  the period fcrcnt dcfoliatioll classes 

1988-1 99 1 co~isurnption of  fuel was at the maximum, 
and in 1994- 1996 the stabilization of the amounts con- 
sumed was  followed by a sudden decrease in fuel 
consuniption ( iukauskas  et al., 1997). 

Levels of air pollution in European countries were 
calculated ~ l s i n g  data published in the EC-UNIECE 
reports (Van Leuwen et al., 1997). 

Hydro-tliernial coefficient (HTC) of Selianinov 
( X p o ~ o s ,  M a ~ o ~ ~ o s a ,  1974) have been chosen for the 
evaluation of  hydro-thermal conditions: 

R - the sum of precipitation ( m m )  during the peri- 

od when tlie air temperature is above 10"C, I - tlie 

sum of temperatures during the same period. 
Average annual IITC values (May-August) were 

calculated as the average HTC of all the meteostations 
of Lithuania. HTC values for all POPS were calculated 
using interpolation method and running tlie ecologi- 
cal analysis computer programme "Ekoivilgsnis" (prof. 
L.Sakalauskas). 

Results and cliscussion 

Regional forest monitoring data collected during 
the last 12- 13 years and a wide international coopera- 
tion (Task Force meetings, intercalibration courses, 
expert panels, seminars, etc.) create an opportunity for 
Inore detailed and objective evaluation of forest con- 
dition in Lithuania and neighboring countries. 

While analys ing changes of  forest condit ion,  
crown defoliation, tree distribution in defoliation (daln- 
age) classes and average defoliation are i~sual ly  used. 
Foliage discolouration in Lithuania is not a widely 
spread phenomenon (there were about 0.2-0.376 of 
trees in 1-3 discolourations classes and average dis- 
colouration does not exceed 1.5-2.0%). crown defolia- 
tion generally represents the intensity of tree damage 
(combined damage class) (UNIECE 1998). 

Evaluation of crown defoliation changes in 1989- 
2000 (Table I )  had revealed, that the average defolia- 
tion of all tree species in Lithuania was increasing until 
the period 1992-1993. This tendency in forest condi- 
tion decline was supported by a decreasing number 
of relatively healthy trees (defoliation class 0) during 
this period. The tendency of  defoliation decrease fol- 
lowed since 1995. Data of 1997-2000 indicate remain- 
ing tendencies of forest recovering (condition improve- 
tilent). 

Ycnr N u n ~ h c r  ilvcrngc I>cfi~linlio~~ clnss 
o f s : ~ n ~ p l c  d c f i ~ l i n ~ i n ~ ~ .  

lrccs '%, 

* Lorc~iz M., Scidl i~ig W., MUCS V., Ijccllcr ( i . .  I-'isclicl. I<. 2001. 
Forest co~ id i t ion  i n  Iiuropc. Rcsulls of Ilic 2000 lurgc-scnlc 
survcy. UNIECE alid IJC, G c ~ i c v a ,  13russcls, I12p.  
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Correlation analysis has indicated tliat within the 
limits of our geograpliical region - Central Europe - Bal- 
tic States (Lithuania) - Scandinavia 75-80?) of varia- 
tions in conifer condition (an average for separate 
country) can be explained by the different amount of 
acidic deposition (Fig. 1). Climatic factors evaluated 
by the hydro-thermal coefficient had very little influ- 
ence (influence coefficient has not reached 1%). 
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Figurc I .  Avcragc dcfoliation of conifers and acid dcposi- 
tio~is in  some Europcan countrics i l l  1989-1997 (according 
to EC and UNIECE 1997) 

Bearing in mind the different effects of pollutants 
on forest ecosystems and their synergistic effects, it 
is very difficult to discuss the correlation of  concen- 
trations of some pollutants with tliat of tree condition. 
However, it is clear that the trend of  forcst condition 
improvement in Lithuania since 1996 can be related to 
tlie decrease in air pollution as well (Fig. 2). Monitor- 
ing of sulphur and nitrogen depositions from the at- 
mosphere indicates a clear decrease of sulphate con- 
centrations in precipitation over the last years. This 
is especially pronounced in a soutliern and eastern 
parts of the country where the average concentrations 
of  sulphates have decreased twice (JasineviEiene, 
Sopauskiene 1999). The decrease of sulphate concen- 
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Figure 2. Clia~igcs of SO,!--S wct deposition (Jnsincviticnc, 
Sopauskicnt, 1999) and nverngc tlcfolintion in Litliua~ii;~ 

trations in atmospheric precipitation can bc related to 
the decrease of  SO, emissions in Western Europe. 
Meanwliile, NO1- and N114-concentrations in atmos- 
pheric precipitation have changed insignificantly. The 
inlprovelnent of forest condition was not recorded im- 
liiediately after the reduction of sulphur deposition in 
Lithuania. It was necessary to take 5-6 years to start 
forest condition recovering. According to our data in 
the period 1989- 1993 the correlation between average 
crown defoliation and annual amount of sulphur dep- 
osition exceed -0,90. Since 1993 (some symptoms of 
forest condition ilnprovelnent were recorded) average 
defoliation slightly depended on annual amount of 
sulphur deposition (r=0.32). 

Air pollution does not explain the changes of 
crown defoliation at certain observation plots or small 
regions, where air pollution is relatively stable (except 
cases of local pollution). Now atteriipts are made to 
clarify defoliation changes by the influence of mete- 
orological factors. 

Earlier studies have shown, that when H T O I . 5  - 
the overrnoisted climatic conditions arc stated, 1.5- 1.1 
- optimal conditions, 1.0-0.6 - dry conditions, ~ 0 . 6  - 
drought (Bukantis, 1994). Basecl on this gradation ter- 
ritory of Lithuania was divided according to HTC for 
the period 199 1-2000. The results are provided in Fig- 
ure 3. The droughts were observed in 1992 and 1994. 
The drought of  1992 was strongest and lasted for 2 
months (Buitkuviene, 1998). This drouglit covered all 
Lithuania and total crop productivity decreased by 20- 
50%. Norway spruce and Scots pine radial increment 
i n  1992 decreased to very low values (Bitvinskas, 
1997). The drought of 1994 lasted for 5 weeks, but high 
air temperature and intensive solar insolation prevailed. 
In the period 1995-1998, the climatic conditions were 
optimal or with excess of moisture. The drought and 
dry conditions in 2000 were in western and northern 
parts of Lithuania (Fig. 3). 

Completed correlat ion analysis indicated that 
HTC had no significant influence on the average de- 
foliation and changes in the number of  damaged trees 
(defoliation classes 2-4). The decreasing trends of  

Figure 3. Changcs of Iiydro-thermal coefPicierit (HTC) in  
Lithuania i l l  199 1-2000 

these indicators can be noticed along with the increas- 
es  of  humidity (IITC). The changes of the number of 
healthy trees compared to IITC changes were slightly 
Inore significant (r=0.59, p=0.074) (Fig. 4). The corre- 
lation between the number of  healthy Scots pine trees 
and the IHTC on all forest sites is already more statis- 
tically reliable (r=0.74, p=0.025). The average defolia- 
tion of trees in the soils of  normal moisture tends to 
increase along with the decrease of IITC, although the 
relationship is not statistically significant (p>O. 15) 
(Table 2). Statistical significance of  the relationship 
between the number of healthy trees (defoliation class 
0) in the soils of normal moisture and HTC was high- 
er  (r=0.73, p=0.026). From the data provided in Table 
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Figure 4. Chnngcs o f  hydro-tlicrmnl cocrficicnt (HTC) n ~ ~ d  
n tir~mber of hcaltliy trccs (%I) 

Table 2. Correlation cocfficicnts bctwccn I4TC ant1 tree 
condition (defoliation - D; numbcr o f  hcaltliy trccs - H) 

* N - mincral soils of normal ~noisrurc; 
L - tc~nporal cxccss of ti~oisrurcs i n  ~nincral (glcyic) soils; 
U - pcrmancnt cxccss o f  ~noisturcs i n  mincral (glcy) soils; 
P - pcatland. 

I 'I'rcc spccics 

2, weakening of the correlation between defoliation ia- 
dicators and HTC, along with the increase in site hu- 
niidity, can be indicated. Along with the decrease of  
numbers of sa~i ip le  trees due to the lower number of  
POPS on humid sites, both defoliation indicators and 
correlation coefficients are less reliable. Defoliation of 
Scots pine in all hydrotopes is decreasing along with 
the increase of  the HTC, which is reflected by a cor- 
relation coefficient between the I-ITC and the average 
defoliation. 

Therefore, the higher the HTC value is, the smallcr 
the average defoliation and the higher the number of 
healthy trees. These trends are more clearly expressed 
in Scots pine and deciduous stands, even though in- 
dividual species of  broadleaves (for example, Black 
alder), most probably react differently to I-ITC chang- 
es. Our statenlents (the bigger the amount of precipi- 
tation is - the higher density of Scots pine crowns, 
i.e., lower defoliation) are similar to the research re- 
sults in Belgium (Callaert, Sclieizlink 1996). 

During the first half of the vegetation period soil 
humidity and precipitation are one of the most important 
factors in the foliage formation in our region ( O p n o ~  
1980). Assimilation mass of birch stands during individ- 
ual years fluctuates from 75% to 125% of the average 

Sitc 11~111iidily indcx* 
,I I 1 I I I I ,I 

values and 91% of tlie cliangcs can be explained by the 
influence of ~iieteorologicnl factors (MikSys, 1998). 

It has been found that the number of dry periods 
and values of high potential evapotranspiration are 
positively correlated with defoliation. In general more 
precipitation lends to decreased defoliation of Scots 
pine (Callacrt, Sclieizlink 199G). The relationship be- 
tween crown defoliation and relative transpiration 
(drought)  were almost l inear for t)lrer.cu.s r.obur./ 
petraea. For Scots pine when relative transpiration was 
below the correlation between drought and de- 
foliation was almost linear (Klap et al. 1997). 

Evaluation of the correlation between the condi- 
tion of  Norway spruce trees arid the I lTK is more 
complicated. Most probably, the crown defoliation is 
also influenced by wind, droughts a n d  bark beetles. 
Influences of hydro-thermal conditions on spruce trees 
are perhaps smaller due to the biological particulari- 
ties of Norway spruce (for example, needle retention, 
i.e., needles of the current year i~sual ly  compile not 
rnore than 20-25% fro111 the total needle mass). Densi- 
ty of Norway spruce crowns in Norway in 1992, on 
average have decreased by 1.8 1 % on dry sites and by 
2.47% on sites unfavorable for spruce, as compared 
to the results of 199 1 (Strand 1997). 

The avcrage defoliation of  the broadleaves, pos- 
itively reacts to the decrease of IITC, but due to the 
small nun~ber  of sample trees a more clear expression 
of this relation was not found. When analysing tlie 
influence of  sulphur deposit ions and HTC on the 
changes of average defoliation (data of 1993- 1998 have 
been used, because since 1993 symptoms of forest con- 
dition improvement have been recorded) it was indi- 
cated that these two factors could explain about 15% 
(R2=0.149, p=0.78) of tlie variation of  annual crown 
defoliation. 

Conclusions 

1. I n  the limits of geographical region - Central 
Europe-Baltic States-Scandinavia - 75-80%1 of conifers 
forest health (average defoliation for the separate 
country) variation can be explained by the different 
amount of acidic deposition meanwhile hydro-thermal 
conditions (hydro-thermal coefficient of  Selianinov - 
tITC) did not have significant influence. 

2. Trend of forest condition improvement in Lithu- 
ania since 1995 can be related the dccrease in sulphur 
depositions. Forest condition improvement was record- 
ed after reduction of sulphur deposition in 1989-1991, 
i.e. 5-6 years later. Since 1993 changes in the average 
defoliation were slightly dependent on thc annual 
amount of sulphur deposition (r=0.32). 
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3. During the period investigated (1990-2000) the Klap  J., V o s l ~ a a r  J.O., De Vries W., Er i sman  J.W. 1997. 

correlation between the number (%I from total observed) Rclalionsllips bctwcctl crown conditiotl and strcss factors. 
In: Ten ycars o f  mo~litoritig forcst condition it1 Europc 

of healthy trees (crown defoliation 0-10rl/O) and FITC was (cd. C. Mullcr-lidzards, W. Dc Vrics, J.W. Eristnan). EC 
slightly significant (r=0.59, p=0.074). Decrease in the ant1 UNIIiCIi, I3russcls. Gcticva. p .  277-302. 
correlation between defoliation and HTC, along with the 
increase in site hu~nidity,  was indicated. 

4. The correlation between the number of healthy 
Scots pine trees and H?'C was more statistically sig- 
nificant (r=0.74, p=0.025). 

5. Since 1995, wlie~z symptoms of forest condition 
improvement were recorded, about 15% of  the annual 
variation o f  crown defoliation can be explained by 
sulphur depositions and k1TC changes. 
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INFLUENCE OF SULPHUR DEPOSITION /.../ ON FOREST CONDITION / / --R. OZOLNCIUS E 3 A L . m  

BJIkIRHkIE ~ E I I 0 3 k I ~ l ( F i f i  C E P l I  ?I rMAPOTEPMkIYECKkIX YcJIoBM~~ HA 
COCTORHkIE JIECOB B JIkITBE 

Ha ocrronc narrrrbrx Jrccrroro hlorlnroprrril.a, a TaKxe JrrrTcpaTyprrr,rx Uarrrrbrx o s;1rpn31terrrrrr nowyxa n I I C K ~ T ~ ~ L I X  

c-rparrfrax Enporr~r, ~ C T ~ I I O N I C I I O ,  41.0 n rrpeucJlax 11a~1cr.o I C O I T ) ~ C ~ ~ ~ I ~ I C C K O I . O  pcnrorla - Ucrrrpar~r,rrnn Enporra - Earrr~~rriic~rre 
cTparrbr - C~arrurlrraorr~ - oapuaulrn cpcfirreii uc~o~rrraurrrr ircpenicn n o.rucJrr,rrr,rx rocyu;lpcrnax n 75-80% sanrrcrrr OT 

KonMqecTna KI- ICJ I~IX OC~UKOD, B TO npehln KaK I I I J ~ ~ ~ T C ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ C C K ~ ~ C  yc~ronrrn. nr,rpaxcrrrrr,le K ~ ~ ( ~ I ( ~ I ~ I U I I C I I T O ~ ~  C U I R I I I ~ I I O ~ ~  (ITK) 
IlPIlKl'M4CCKII 11C ~Ka31,lBalOT O L L l ~ ~ 1 l h t O 1 ~ 0  Ullllnllltn. 

Tcrme~rurrn y~ry~rucirrrn cocTonrrrrn nccon n JIrrrne iraG~rrouae-rcn c 1995 I-oua rt hromcr G L I T ~  CBUXII I~I  c S I I ~ ~ I I I T C J I I ~ I I ~ I ~ I  

yhlCllLUICl11lChf ~ 0 1 1 0 ~ 0 ~ 0  3 i I T ~ R 3 1 1 C I I l I R  I3 1989-1991 rOl[y. C n ~ 3 b  hfCXuy s H C J l O h l  OT1lOCllTCJILllO 3UOpOn1,lX flCpCn1,Cn 
(~C~~IOJIM~UMR KPOIl &lo%) n 1990-2000 I-.I-. I1 TTK 6bnra c~ra6aR (r=0,59). GOJICC TCClIaH cnnsb OThlC'lCIla UJIR ncpcnbcn 
cocrrr,~ (1=0,74). Ac+o~rrrau~tn ucpcnben, rrpoe3pac~arourrx Ira rlotrnax c rrophtanr,rlr,rbt ynnaxrrcrrrrchr, yncJrrrclcrn:macL c 
yMcrrrmerrMchf I T K  (ynurrr~crrrrehr sacytu~rrrnocrr~), rro ~oa i j~ ( l~ r ru r rc~n~r  ~oppcrr~urrri  rlc6br~lrr c.r.xrrrcTrrLrecKrr uocroncprrr,rhlrt. 
~ O C J T C  Ilo~W1CllIiR CHhlnTOhlO~ YJly~1~C1lllR COCTOnllbln JleCOlI (C 1995 rand), flClIO31iUllli CCplJ PI R K  VIlpCflCJl~lOT OKOJIO 15% 
oaprraur~rr cpcurrcii ~ c + o ~ r ~ r a u u n .  

KJI l~~enb le  cnona: nec~~orruar~rrn, sacyxa, r~~upo.rcphrrr~re~~rrii  ~o3@+rtu1rerrr, acrrosriunn c c p r ~  
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